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also very largely to the new and excellent organisation
of the Liberal party engineered by Joseph Chamberlain,
a most efficient screw-manufacturer, and the Birming-
ham caucus. A National Liberal Federation had been
established under Birmingham management in 18^7,
and it had with marvellous thoroughness captured the
constituencies. Its great success and its growing power
throughout the country compelled Gladstone, much
against his will, to include in his Ministry both Joseph
Chamberlain himself (President of the Board of Trade)
and his bosom friend, Sir Charles Dilke (President of
the Local Government Board, 1882). Both these men
xvere advanced radicals and avowed republicans, and
they were a constant source of trouble to the dictatorial
old man, to whom they would not kowtow. They
formulated a policy of tneir own and, in spite of the
Prime Minister's protests, went about the country advo-
cating such revolutionary proposals as the abolition of
the House of Lords, payment of Members of Parlia-
ment, taxation of land values, free education, and
fundamental changes in the system of local government.
Besides chronic dissensions in his Cabinet, troubles
in the overseas Dominions and anxieties in respect-of
the Continent harassed the venerable Premier. In 1880
the Boers of the Transvaal rose in revolt, defeated the
English at Laing's Nek and Majuba Hill, and—so it
seemed—wrung from the British Government a recog-
nition of their independence (1881), Next year an in-
surrection in Egypt under Arabi Pasha necessitated the
sending of an army and a fleet into the Mediterranean.
In 1883 the Soudan rose in tumultuary revolt against
the Egyptian Government under a religious leader
known as the " Mahdi." The rebels destroyed an
Egyptian army commanded by an Englishman, Hicks
Pasha, and secured control of all the open country.
General Gordon, sent out from England to superintend
the evacuation of the Soudan (1884), was himself shut
up in Khartoum and destroyed (January, 1885). Glad-

